Uniwisp Mt Carmel: The challenge.
It’s time to pack your bags and follow your heart. Set yourself free and let your
feet carry you to the top of the mountain. See the world from Mt Carmel.
Experience the soft breezes that made Mt Carmel so popular to hang gliders.
Watch as the sun rises in the east, and the green valleys, far below, become a
kaleidoscope of colours of green.
Open your arms wide to the rising sun as you reach the summit. Take a
moment to enjoy LIFE and feel ALIVE,

2022 is already running away from us. So what better than to do the inaugural
Mt Carmel Mountain Challenge.
Be one of the first to accept the challenge to conquer the first ever mountain
challenge to be held in the Lowveld. Become a Conqueror, a Conqueress.
Conquer this beautiful mountain.

Taste the pure fresh water supplied by the Uniwisp team at the top. Enjoy their
typical Lowveld hospitality. Shout your joy to the sky before setting of on the
amazing downhill to the finish.

What is on offer? We can only offer the challenge, the medal, the vibe at the
finish, the evening around a huge open camp fire, excellent accommodation
facilities, super clean ablutions, a coffee shop, a bar and tremendous
hospitality. Five water points along the route. Breath taking views and
unforgettable moments with the locals and fellow pure mountain runners.

It is all up to you to make this the next iconic mountain challenge. It is up to
you proudly exhibit your medal back home and jealously ensure that you keep
your invitation for the next event in 2023
Become part of the first adventure seekers to conquer this mountain. Be the
first to be honoured with the tile of CONQUERER, after completing five Mt
Carmel Challenges.
Become a LEGEND after finishing your tenth challenge.
Frame your permanent number after completing five challenges

What is the aim of the Uniwisp Mt Carmel Challenge?
We want as many families to come and join in the fun. Run the 20km short
challenge or be brave and accept the 50 km challenge. Finish the 50 km within
10 hours and chill with your family or friends at the fire in front of the coffees
hop, enjoy a beer from the bar and share in the special prize giving after the
challenge.
The whole family can come camping for the weekend. Bring the kids, but leave
mother in law and the pets at home.
Get on your feet, fasten your takkies and train like a mad man.
Walk around town like the happiest person around, because you have just
entered a flippen awesome race!

Awards: Open category 1st, 2nd 3rd.
Age categories: 1st
Conqueror of the Mountain / Conqueress of the Mountain
Last runner in before cut-off.
Medals to all finishers.
Entry fee: 50km: R500.00 /

20km: R250.00

Date: 14th May 2022
Start: 20km and 50km: 06h30.
Venue: Mankele GZ Adventures
Registration at Mankele GZ adventures:
Friday 13 May at 14h00 till 21h00. / Saturday 14 May at 05h00 till 0h600
Entries: www.quicket.co.za/events/153443-Uniwisp-mt-carmel-mountainchallenge
Organizer: Zero2Hero events
Website: GZ Adventurers.
Facebook: Zero 2 Hero Events
GZ Adventurs
Contact: Piet Smit 0824652824 / Sue Gower:0837438593

E-mail: peters@nelweb.co.za / suegower27@gmail.com

